
           

                                                   Kernan Middle School 

           SUMMER READING REQUIREMENTS 2019-2020 

 Every student entering Kernan is required to complete the summer reading 

and corresponding assignments, which will be due Friday, 8/16/19 during Language 

Arts class. 

  Students may choose one of the following options for Summer Reading:  

OPTION 1:  ACHIEVE 3000 40 ACTIVITY CHALLENGE or OPTION 2:  NOVEL READING PROJECT. 

  The Achieve 3000 40 Activity Challenge requires students to complete 40 activities in Achieve 

3000 scoring 75% or higher on each one.  Students will log the articles/activity scores and turn in the 

record of activities on the aforementioned due date. 

  The Novel Reading Project requires students to read 2 novels of choice and complete a reading 

log and one of the following for each novel:  a mindmap, a powerpoint presentation or a prezi. 

 

SAMPLE ACHIEVE 3000 LOG SHEET 

 

 

 

 

 

Date # Article Title  
 

Log-In  
Time 

Quiz Grade  
1st Attempt 

Quiz Grade 
2nd Attempt 

Log-Out 
 Time 

06/04/19 1 A Different Kind of Summer Camp 
 

9:30 75% 88% 10:10 

06/06/19 2 What Will You Do This Summer? 
 

12:17 63% 75% 12:37 

06/07/19 3 More School, Less Vacation? 1:30 75% 100% 2:05 



MIND MAP 

Follow the directions below to create a mind map for your student choice novel(s). 

You may create the mind map on a blank piece of paper, on a poster, or on the computer, whichever 

you desire.  

                                                                             MIND MAP  

A Mind Map is another way of “making notes” on a subject or a book, and it includes words, pictures, 

colors, and lines.  

Please go to the following website to view a sample mind map. This website is the source of this 

compiled information and can provide additional information as well. 

http://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newISS_01.htm. 

                                                                      
POWERPOINT OR PREZI 
Directions: 
You are going to create a PowerPoint or Prezi that accurately describes the literary aspects of 
the book you read. 
Each of the following should have their own slide: 
* A title slide 
* A summary 
* A detailed description of the various settings 
* A detailed description of the main characters 
* An overview of the minor characters 
* An explanation of the theme of the novel 
* What you think would happen after the book ended 
* Who you would recommend the book to 
-  Have an adult help you proofread for proper spelling and grammar  
 
SUMMER READING GRADING AND EVALUATION – 

- Homework Participation Grade  - No Late Work Accepted 


